Terms & Conditions ‘BookMyShow (BMS) Voucher’ offer:
Following terms and conditions shall apply to the promotional BookMyShow
voucher offer (“Offer”) of Samsonite South Asia Private Limited (“Samsonite”).
1. The Offer shall start from 07th February, 2020 till 08th March, 2020 (inclusive
of both dates) {“Offer Period”}.
2. The Offer is applicable only if the customer purchases American Tourister
products (“Products”) worth minimum INR 4999/- (Rupees Four Thousand
Nine Hundred and Ninety Nine Only) or above during the Offer Period, from
selected channels/stores across India.
3. After the purchase of the Products worth INR 4999/- or above, each
Customer shall be issued 1 (one) scratch card, which shall have a TEMPCODE
written on it. The TEMPCODE shall be valid till the Offer Period only.
4. BMS shall be responsible to issue e-code (Winpin voucher) on successful
undertaking of the Steps to Redeem by the customer. The Winpin voucher
shall be valid till 45 days from the date of generation of such e-code.
5. The maximum BMS Winpin voucher amount shall be INR 500/- (Rupees Five
Hundred only).
6. This Offer is over and above any of the existing schemes running at selected
channels/stores for the Products.
7. All scratch cards/ Winpin voucher are non-encashable and non-negotiable.
8. Samsonite reserves the right at any time to amend / add / remove / modify
(in whole or part) any of the terms & conditions of this Offer, or to replace,
wholly or in part, this Offer by another Offer, whether similar to this Offer or
not, or to withdraw it altogether, and Samsonite’s decision in this regard
shall be final.
9. All decisions of Samsonite regarding running / process of the Offer shall be
final and binding on all the Customers of this Offer. The redemption process
is solely run by BMS and Samsonite shall not be held liable in this regard.

10. Neither any officials or employees or Directors’ of Samsonite will be held
responsible for any liability occurring during or after the Offer Period.
11. The Customers in the Offer will be construed as an acceptance of the Terms
and Conditions stipulated herein. In the event of dispute with the terms and
conditions, Samsonite’s decision shall be final and binding on the customers.
12. The Offer shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of courts in Mumbai.
13. Any images displayed are for illustrative purposes only and do not have any
bearing with the actual things.

For complete Terms and Conditions, visit our website www.americantourister.in

